The Red Rose

The Queen of Vanity Fair
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Allegretto Moderato, alla Marcia

1. I read of the fads of so-ci-e-ty, of the real smart set.
2. The frou-frou of silk and li-ger-ie have a charm, I own.

In fash-ion all oth-ers must fol-low me, for I

When I drop in the Rue de la
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"Oh, ma foi, c'est tres chic, n'est-ce pas? Elle est charmante tout à fait."

REFRAIN not fast

I want to be Queen of Vanity Fair, a proud society

marked rhythm with a good "swing"

surrounded by vanity everywhere, the
Life a bagatelle, I want to fashion the frocks and frills, to set the styles they wear; And woe to the men who would pay the bills if I were the Queen, if she were the Queen, the Queen of Vanity Fair. I Fair.